SONGS OF EVERLASTING HOPE

CHRIS JUBY

Lead Sheets

p2. I cling to the cross – C
p3. In the silence of beginning – D
p4. I waited for the Lord – D
p6. We will trust in God our Saviour – A
p7. We have known forgiveness – A

Chord sheets and other resources are available free from www.chrisjuby.com.
1. I cling to the cross, the e-ver-last-ing co-ve-nant of God.
2. Now with un-veiled eyes, we un-der-stand the mys-ter-y of love.
3. One day we will wake, all sor-row, pain and fear will sim-ply fade.

All else is but loss com-pared with know-ing Je-sus’ sa-ving love.
We are one with Christ, and drawn in-to the ver-y life of God.
We will on-ly praise the all-sur-pass-ing glo-ry of his name.

This is the hope that I have found, there is life, there is free-dom,
bought on the cross with sa-ving blood. Je-sus Christ, my re-de-e-
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1. In the silence of beginning spoke the
   love prepared to pay, so the wellspring of creation was the Lamb, eternal slain. In the
   action was the Lamb, eternal slain. In the
   glory of the Godhead as the universe was

2. From the blood of right-eous Abel as the
   world gave way to hate, every sin cried out for vengeance, for the Lamb, eternal slain. By the
   give them, see the Lamb, eternal slain. Through his
   code of temple worship, sacrifice of blood was

3. On the cross, in desolation, as he
   bore our sins away, hear his prayer, "Father, for mercy, know the Lamb, eternal slain. When that
   wounds of love remain, holding out the Father’s
   blood we have forgiveness, for he died to take our

4. Now alive in risen glory, though the
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   G

   final kingdom trumpet heralds his triumphant
made was the promise of redemption in the
made; in that sacrifice the shadow of the
place; death itself has been defeated by the
reign, we will worship him forever; hail the

Outro

Lamb, eternal slain. We will worship him for-
Lamb, eternal slain.
Lamb, eternal slain.
Lamb, eternal slain.

ever, we will worship him forever, we will worship him for

ever! Christ, the Lamb, eternal

[to repeat]

[to finish]

slain. We will slain.
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I waited for the Lord (Psalm 40)

Chris Juby
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I waited for the Lord, He
Your ways are glorious, your
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turned and heard my cry, He took me from the pit
thoughts are far above, and many are the won-
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of my despair. He set me on a rock, ders of your hands. Your word is on my heart,
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And made my way secure, He put a song of wor-
your truth is my delight, And I will not restrain
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ship on my lips.
this song of thanks.
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I will trust in you, the ever-lasting God And your praise be my song For your endless love is strong in my defence And though my heart may fail I'll trust in you.
We Will Trust In God Our Saviour
Chris Juby

We will trust in God our Saviour, God our
You have promised to defend us through the
refuge, God our peace. We will shelter in your unchanging love.

For your goodness is a fortress, great in mercy, strong in
For your hope is everlasting, and your purpose ever grace. In our weakness we will look to you Lord. God Al-

might y God Eternal, you are faithful, you are true. Never

ending, never failing God of all, we look to you.
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We will trust in God our Saviour, God our
You have promised to defend us through the
refuge, God our peace. We will shelter in your unchanging love.

For your goodness is a fortress, great in mercy, strong in
For your hope is everlasting, and your purpose ever grace. In our weakness we will look to you Lord. God Al-

might y God Eternal, you are faithful, you are true. Never
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For your hope is everlasting, and your purpose ever grace. In our weakness we will look to you Lord. God Al-

might y God Eternal, you are faithful, you are true. Never

ending, never failing God of all, we look to you.
We have known forgiveness
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Verse

We have known forgiveness
We have heard the Gospel
God has shown us mercy
Rescued us from darkness
By the blood of Jesus

Safe into the kingdom
We've been given freedom

Chorus

So Father we will live to honour you
We will bear you fruit in doing good
Growing in the kingdom

Knowing of your truth
Fill us with your grace and make us new,
power to make it through

Make us new
honour you
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For if the Son has set us free
Then surely

we are freeindeed
For if the Son has set us free

Then surely we are freeindeed
So Father we will...

We will bring you praise
We will bring you praise

We will bring you praise and honour, you honour you